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the catholic record For the Catholic Recoup.2 SO much sweet- im.de me His happy agent; and how 
could 1 guard my kingdom from Ills 
vengeance ? Your rightful king yet 
lives ; he is an alien from Ids country : 
but heaven may return him to your 

Meanwhile, as his representa- 
soldier and protector, 1

ON A SHORT TRIP THROUGH 
IRELAND.

towards Ida own he always insensible to
I ness !" . ,. ,
; As the populace passed the palace, 

Helen remained quiet in lier leaning 
position ; but when the noise died away, 
the raised her head, and said, “My 

than mother, fear me not ! I am

the best of his way
0,*Lady Mar again pressed the letter of 
Wallace to her bosom. "The Regent 
does not mention these matters in his 
letters to me," said she. Hi win related 
every particular that had befallen Wal
lace "from the time of Ids rejoining him. 
The countess heard all with 
placenev, till he mentioned the issue ot 
the conference with Edward s ambassa
dors. "Fool!" exclaimed she to her 
self, “ to throw away the golden oppor
tunity that may never return! Not 
observing her dintujdjunce, 
mi with the narrative, 
the trumpet ; and the herald h voice m 
the HtreetH proclaimed the victory of the 
liogent. Lady Mar rushed to the 
window, as it there the would ^ htm- 
aelf. Lady Rutliven toll ,wed ; and, as 
the acclamation echoed through the air.

of Wall ice to

: awoke In almost every breast. A jeal
ousy which at once annihilated every 
grateful sentiment, every personal re
gard, passed from heart to heart. A 
dead silence reigned, while the demon 
of hatred was taking possession of every 
breast; and none but the Lords Mar, 
Itadenoch, and Lochawe, escaped the 
contagion. . T ,

When the meeting broke up. Lord 
Mar placed himsell at the head o! the 
officers of the garrison, and, with a 
herald holding the banner of Edward 
beneath the colours of Scotland, rode 
forth to proclaim the victory of the 
Regent. Badenoch and Lochawe hast
ened with the tidings to Snowdon. The 
re,t of the chiefs dispersed. As the 
trumpet, before la.rd Mur blew the loud 
acclaim of triumph, Athol said to 
Buchan, “Cousin, that, is but the fore- 

of what we shall hour to announce 
of this Wallace. And

THE SCOTTISH CHIEFS ;. of I nn with sorrow I stv 
M't m trifl to me ,

hnrvrr I ronn

•• Though th« last glimpM- <1 
Vet whvifvr r thou ait ‘•liall 

thy bo»
"It
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shall still hi* 
And thine eyes make my climatprayers, 

tive, as yeur 
shall be blest In wearing nut my life.

ever faithful to the
Those words of Ireland's helev ed peel. 

Mi sire, express the sentiments which < x 
ist in the hearts of the four million Irish 
or their descendants who have immi
grated from their native land ill the 
eighty years. For those of us who havi 
made ourselves acquainted with the un 
happy history of the land of our fore
fathers, those of us who know Ireland » 
Illustrious past, unhappy present, and 
unknown, if hopeful future, we cannot 
but help but look at her 
much akiu to those which we feel for tlo 
land in which we live and earn our

nativity, it is our patriotic duty 
pleasure to say, " This is my own. my 
native land,” hut this patriotic feeling 
does not prevent us from gazing across 
the sea with eyes of pity and ef love al 
the home of the Shamrock and Irish

grateful to Sir William Wallace 
crate him as the Southrons do their Ht. 
George ; but 1 need not your tender 
pity." " My sweetest Helen," replied 
Lidv Rutliven, “ hew can 1 pity her for 
whom 1 hope everything?” “Hope 
nothing for me," returned Helen, ' but 

tal here, and a saint ill

CHARTER XXIX. continue». 
Though affecting to despise hi* oppon

ent. Edward was too good a general I" 
who had ho often 

and

M y ancestors weie 
blood of Alexander; and in the same 
fidelity I will die."

The firmness with which he spoke, and 
the determined expression of his count
enance, convinced Lochawe that he was 
not to lie shaken ; and rising from his

M arch

-IS
la- '

eontemn an enemy 
•roved himself worthy of respect ; 
therefore, bv declaring his determina
tion to put all the Scottish cllieltaius to 
death, anil transfer their estates to Ills 
conquering officers, lie stimulated their 
avarice as well as love of fame, and they 
rushed to the combat. Wallace stood 
unmoved. Not a bow was drawn till the 
impetuous squadrons, in lull charge 
towards the Hanks of the Scots, fell into 
the pits. Then it was that the Highland 
archers launched their arrows ; the runner
plunging horses were overwhelmed by j1 "tamely by, and have our
ithers, who could not be checked, m .J^ftlVed "from us by a .. ...... .
their career. New showers of darts ‘ Xo; if the race of Alexand
ra! ned upon them, and made them • . ‘ t() occupy the throne,
and roll upon tlieir riders ; wltileo «• s, |,i-sit ite between the monarch of a
who wore wounded, but had escaped t ( a,„l a low-horn tyrant—
pits,Hew back In pain upon the iiif.iiD.• kwJ,u | im w|u) wU1 llt least gild our
A einfusion ensued,so perilous, that tli -,, chivalric honours, and an
king thought it necessary to precipitate “t whose domin.tion will be as
kiinwlf forward att<l ni person attM k upstaru ,,
% r::, îS,^.himtgrt^t descended to the

His ehirge, hf ordered is nmpsto wh„ h( in fee

^^,:>:;L,:ti^:Mwi„Uch &
difficulty and great loss, lie passed 111 benellts and, h y secret meetings
first range of pits; but a see.... <1 and a g • ■ which were Athol, Buch-
wider awaited him, and there.seeing h.s ,1 . a conspiracy was

sink into them by *<,uadnms, he ^ the ,S,we/of Wallace.
Their design was to invite Edward once 
more to take possession of the kingdom; 
and. to accomplish this with certainty.

* eminent zeal

, Edwin went 
Then sounded

to see me a ves 
heaven." “ What can my Helen mean i 

•• Who would
■ knee, he bowi d In silence, 

whispered to Buchan, “ Behold the hypo
crite ! hut we will unmask him. He 
thinks to blind us to his towering ambi
tion by his affected moderation. He 
will not be called a king, because, with 

certain limitations are laid

replied Lady Rutliven. 
talk of being a vestal, with such a heart 
in view as that if the Re; eut of Scot
land ? And that it will be yours, does 
lot Ills eloquent gratitude declare ?" 
•• No, my aunt.' answered Helen ; “grati 
tilde is eloquent where love would be 
silent. I sin not so sacrilegious as to 
wish that Sir William Wallace should 
transfer that heart to me which the blood

with sentiment,-»

: Of Canada, the land of our
our crown
on the prerogative ; but lie will be 
Regent, that he may be our dictator ; 
and every day demand gratitude lor 
voluntary services, which, performed as 
a king, could only be considered as his 
duty." When the council broke up, 
these sentiments were actively disse
minated amongst the disaffected throng.

Stirling now exhibited a constant 
carnival. As Wallace had commanded 
in tin field, he deiided in the judgment 
hall ; and. while all his behests were 
obeyed with a promptitude which k< pt 
the mat-blue of state constantly moving 
in the most beautiful order. Ills enemies 
could not but secretly acknowledge tIm
perfect loll they were 
strov. a

anilour
Helen pi eased the 
her bosom, and left the room to *t'J".' 
her thoughts in the retirement of her
own oratory.

A few days after the promulgation of 
this intelligence, it was announced that 

bis return to Stirling, 
inebriated with

of Marion forever purchased 
should these people compel 1— 
their king. I will retire to some monast 
cry. mull forever devote myself to God, 
and to prayers lor my country."

The composure which spread over the 
countenance of Hi len, seemed to extend 
itself to Lady Rutliven. She pressed 
her ill her arms, and kissed her. 
" Gentlest of human beings." cried she, 
•• whatever be thy lot, it must be happy." 
•• Whatever it be, answered Helen, " 1 
know that there is all Almighty reason 
for it.. I shall understand it in the 
world to come, and 1 cheerfully acquiesce 

“ Oh ! that the ears of Wal-

him to belet us heather.
Although I was born in Canada, and 

the woman I have chosen for my sweet 
heart, friend and wife is French, Goo 
bless her, my grandparents 
the neighborhoi d of Tipperary, and lim
it is with mingled pleasure and pain 
that I 1 ink back upon a visit to the lam! 
of St. Patrick, pleasure at having visit, o 
that most lieautilul of islands, mid pnii 
that it- kind-beartel, generous people 

determined to de- I should still be struggling in the bonds 
f s in I of misrule and landlordism.

The Countess of Mar. though appar- Qu qhv seventh day out from Ne, 
ently lost to all other pursuits than tlie Yol k, on a glorious .Inly day, 1 lirst he 
enjoyment of her dignities, was »l»- I the given hills of Kerry in tin
si rbed ill one great object of her pas- Simtt, fif Ireland. As we came nean , 
siou ; and eager to be rid of so danger- W(, c„ui,t see that I lie lands in sight 
oils a spy as she deemed Edwin to be, I wert. cultivated, as they were Uividu 
she was laboring to effict his banish-1 od |IV fences of furze, giving a cheek- - 
ment, when an unforeseen circumstance I |K,a,,| appearance to the lovely hillsam 
carried him far away. Lord K nth veil, j v;lPeys, and 1 found myself thinking 
being on an embassy to the Orkney s. I that l Id- -yiiiiluliv of the chcckt-rvc.

As his disorder was history of Ireland. For surely no lam' 
attended witli extreme danger, he sent kas |,a,| so liright a beginning, and ; i t 
for ins wife ; and Edwin readily left the I 8n dark a succession of centuries, h, 
side of his friend, to accompany her to j„ the sixth, seventh and eight 
the isles. Lady Mar had now no scrut- tviries, that is the period following the 

Her nephew, advent if St. Patrick in the yi ar 42N

' I the Regent was on 
Lady Mar was not so 
her vain hopes as to forget that Helen 

the dearest "f them. came froi-
might traverse „ .
should she ag-in present herself to its 

SIh* thcMorc hastened to her,these vent front object.
v,ben the time of his arrival drew near, 
an 1 putting on all the matron, affected 
to give lier the ewiiimcil of a mother. A u 
all the noble la mi les around Stirling 
would assemble to hail the victor’s re- 

countess said she came to

; i.
!* .

turn, the . .
address her, in c nsideratum ot wnat 
passed in the chapel before the Regent 
departure, not to submit herself to the 
observation of so many eyes. _ Not sus- ^
peeling the occult devices which worked wh dearest ?" asked Lady Riilhvt n. 
in her stepmother s heart, Helen meeKiy a,l#Wered not : but, pointing to

piiesced with the reply - 'I "hall the sky, rose from her seat, with an air 
obey." This was sufficient for Lady ^ j( j|,i(. Were really going to ascend 
Mat; slip hail gained her point ; for, tho8e regions. Lady" Rutliven gazed on 
though she did not seriously think that ^ chles8 admirati
anything more had passed between I p’ar different wi re the emotions which 
Wallace and Helen than what, they had I agitated the bosuns of every person 
declared, yet she could not but discern I present at the entry of Wallace. All 
the harmony ef their minds; and she I him8pl( r,warded it as the triumph 
feared that frequent intercession might ^ thp Ki of Scotland ; and, while 

such [sympathy to something | #ome (|[ the nid,les exulted in their
future monarch, the major part felt the 
demon of envy so possess their souls, 
that they who, before his arrival, wore 
ready to worship his name, now looked 
on the empire to which he seemed borne 
on the hearts of tho people, with a ran- 

tli ut moment

. in this.
o I luce could hear thee !" cried Lady Ruth 

“ They will, sometime, mygrici- 
aunt," answered she. “When?

mm
beheld the army of Walla e

Terrific was now the havoc, 
number of the S mthrons, and

upon them.
T ie very L .
the mix d dUcip'ine of their army, 
proved its bane. In the tumult, they 
hardly under»! o d the orders which were 
given ; and some, mistaking them, acted 
no contrary to the intended movements, 
(hat F. I ward, galloping from one end of 
the field to the other, appeared like a 
frantic man, regardless of danger, so 
that he could but lix others to iront tin- 

His ollicers

they were to assume a pr< 
tortile Regent. March was to persuade 

send him to Dunbar, as 
of the Lotldans, t.. hold the 
Soiilis in check and to divide 

of Lord Uundaff, who

! Wallace to
i! governor 

refractory 
the public cares 
must find Berwick a sufficient charge 
for his age and comparative inactivity. 
“Then," cried the false Cuspatrick, 
“when I am fixed at Dunbar, Edward 

round from Newcastle to that

had fallen ill.

himself'.tempest with
trembled at every step he took, for fear
that some of the secret pits should en- management, he must

aud aeize
whom ho drive ag.,in«t the centre of the th » suggestions met with full ap- 
S«.ts ; but, at this juncture, the re.orve »>lkh fJ!,m these incendiaries: and, as 
Under Graham charged him in the rear; 1^ wvr„ hp|,i „t night, they
anil, the archer- redoubling their dis- . thv day, with cheerful
charge, the Fla.iderk.ns, who were n ^‘‘'^“es. and joined in the general 
the van of Edward, suddenly giving way ... Tliev feared to hint even a with cries of terror, the king found him- "^^^Uu.och; for, on Buchan 
aelf obligisl to retreat, or to run th expressed some discontent to
risk of being taken. He gave a signal having exp WM id to a
theflrstof thekindhehad ever sounded “ ^ th(fr inferior his answer of the liege„t.
in his 1 ife , and d n g teterable was, "Had we acted worthy of our birth, |jrought f(irth their most splendid ap- hall, where she had caused a sumptuous 
troops around him, f sir william Wallace never could have and the houses of Stirling were feast to be spread. Two seats were
•rder before the conflues ofA isi c. mj. opportunity to rise upon our P with tapestry, to hail with due re- placed under a canopy of clot h of gold at

The Scots were eager to pursue him. „8 it is, Wc must submit, benefactor of the land. the head of the board. The countess
or bow to treachery instead of virtue. At jftst the hour arrived when a mes- i stood there in aii splendor of net- ideal 
This reply determined them to keep gehger whom Lord Mar had sent out, re I rank, and would have seated Wallace in 
their proceedings secret from him, and turued w;th information that the Regent I the royal chair on her right hand, but he 
also from Lady Mar; for both Buchan W[u) p,l8Sing the Carroll. At these tid- I drew back. “I am only a guest in this 
and Athol had listened to the fond ^ th(l eari called out his retinue, citadel," returned he ; “ and it will ill 
dreams of her love and ambition. mounted his steed, and ordered a sump- become me to take the place of the mas-

Thus were they situated when the tuous charger to bo caparisoned with I ter of the banquet." As he spoke, he 
news of Wallace's victory determined housings wrought in gold by the hands of I looked on Lord Mar, who, understanding 
the dubious to. bo at once his mortal p,ul,. Mar and her ladies. The horse I the language of his eyes, without a word 
enemies. Lord Badenoch had listened wa8 intended to meet Wallace, and bring took the kingly seat, and so disappointed 
with a different temper to the first him into the city. Edwin led it forward. I the countess. By this refusal, she still 
breathings of Lidv Maron her favourite ju tho rear „[ the Earls of Mar and Bad- f.mnd herself no more than the governor 
subject. He told" her if the nation chose enooh Came all the chieftains of the of Stilling's wife, when she hoped a com 

Mow chieftain, from the north had to make her benefactor king, lie should country in gallant array. Their lad es. pliance with her cunning arrangement 
a,!w ,, Slir l- to lie near intellig- “"t oppose it, because he thought that on 8|)ll„1,lid patfiies,followed the superb would have hinted to all that she was to 
drawn to Stirling, ^ Th n,„ie of tho blood-royal deserved to wear Car of the Countess of Mar, and, preced- be the future queen of their acknow-

™ .. Vh .t this meetiiiL- between Wal- a crown, which they had ill consented jug the multitude,'eft the town. Not a hedged sovereign.
,ml Fdwird was the crisis ,if their to hold in fee of Edward; but that he Uving being seemed now within its walls, As the ladies took their seats at the 

laoe and Edward wa wollld n,.ver promote, l.y intrigue, an exoepting the Southron prisoners who board, Edwin, who stood by the chair of
Inf those who had borne the brunt election which would rob his own post- had assembled at the top of the citadel hia lord, whispered, ' Our Helen is not 

rim nnnnilur of the L-lorioiis révolu- erlty of their inheritance. But when t„ view the return of their conqueror. here.” Lady Mar overheard the name

«atr.iÀïïSStk'e s:
SSimpiEiSI IfhSSI
Eiilipll iliSsi ïsHiff ~ illlsiS
between light,ug w.th the oH- ers ^ ;irl ulleit sigh in the ear of Helen did not speak, but her com,ten- the LothiaUs. Athol and
ol a king. a.id a king turns. It, I ., ance told what weve the emotions of her were not backward in offering
contending for what he de,ermines s ,a •"> “ ' » ,„aki , th(. impression heart ; and Lady Rutliven attempted to » ? ,ervices; and the rest of -he dis-
he a part „t his 'l""'.'".... . ,r 1 ' . slie dvsîred on the mind of this severe draw her towards a.window whichope, ed nobUs, with equal deceit,
this Idea, and resol ring luxer to ■ . iv(1 , adx \iar spake to him no more to a view ol the High street , but Hi len bndo him command tlieir lives and for
int-, the hands of L txvnr, I again lie kept • -iihieet; and Lord Badenoch, begged to be excused. I hear enough. While asseverations of loyalty
» vessel in readiness lo lake him. as I “ ,t that" she had imparted her said she: “my dear aunt, sights Xd the walls ot the council hall, and
soon as the news ol the l.egeut si II , at | r ^ t his brother and these overcome me. Let me ,em'uu tlle rejoicings of the people still sounded
should arrive, to tin qui, t asylum I u in |,Sieved that his reproof had vvhere 1 am . from without, all spoke of security and
h ,a'1<'v- , ... , forme,I lu-r cure. Thus nattering Lady liut.hven was going to romoi- fld(,|K,e t<l Wallace ; and never, per-

The méditai ions of Ulo Bn Ian. _ ,f )u, |imd,, „„ hesitation to he the strate, when the huzzas of the people and . djd be think himself so absolute in
aud Mill-oil, were ol a different t, ml • 8holltd go to Snowdon, to com- soldiers, accompanied by acclamations I l hear(. of Scotland, as at the very
eney. Ii was t-lu-ir d -igii, <>m . „■ < arl é |o hrr tllv despatches ot the of “ Long live the victorious \\ allace, m(imont where three fourt hs of its nobil-
i„st intimation of -m-li "dellige", e, o - declare the freedom of our Prince and King . struck Helen plotting his destruction,
p -the first to throw the,.....le- at ^'..7,,t ,.,, m,w almost secured, lb- back into lu-r seat ; and Lady Ruthven, LPochaWe knew his influence in
f,--t of Edward, and a, Knoxx > d. - , t d | „,.i,iiwe set forth, but they I darting towards the window, cried aloud, I mjnds of the bravest chieftains;
then- sovereign. Unis. "'D ' J p,,d |„.en preeeded hv Edxviu. " He conies, Helen, he comes 1 His bon- previous to the Regent's appear-
projeets tlieir heads ovi,., I, ,,,i,- bu I-i H -» the countess heard the net off his noble brow. Oh! how prince- '^1 council-hall, he opened his
t lui three last br; bed I - .-u-l, other . « ”»»« 1 6 announced, she lx does he look ; and now he bows. Ah! ’^{ions to the assembled lords. Some
were several hundred chieftains sasem- a » _ > * “ Iedles i„ withdraw; they shower flowers upon him from he with lval satisfaction; the rest
bled around the Ivirl of Mar, when Ed- 1 torward at his entrance, houses on each side of the street. How di, acqniesoed in what they had laid
win R'lthve" rushed in to lu- , 11, ^' J sll,.; -Ml me, is the sweetly he smiles andd.ows to the ladies, ^ ^ . J, t(, circumVent. Wallace
throwing the 1-ox ,1 sUml.ird ol.ngt.iu I conqueror?" “W Here are as they lean from their windows ! C „me, ' entered; and Lochawe once

,hc ground, exel.mmM here ,lt‘" “v ^“ther and Helen," replied he, “to Helen, come if you wouktsee the per- I ^. declared the wishes of the nation,
the supremacy of King Ed an 8,;.lP. mv tidings?....... then they are fection of majesty and modesty limited j th#t h|, would st rike the decisive blow

Every man started on Ins bit, cod'" exclaimed Lady Mar. "All ! you in olio !" on the pretensions of Edward, by him-
do not mean, cried Athol, at King - • chief, you know your Helen did not move ; but Lady Loth- accepting the crown. The bishop
Edward has been beaten? Ic urn «, ukvhim' , exercise it," ven, stretching out her arm. ,n a moment ^ dvd the petition. Mar
W„ beat Ml out of th, hold! 1 ™ " J ..Therefore, to keep your had drawn her within view of V allace. « Bothwell enforced it. The d,s- 
K >*,"• ",T ll'V‘ -‘e-H' -s v I rel to • „„ here is a She saw him attended as a conqueror ,.,rds thought proper to throw
every par.,outer A hard battle ”'r ; „ the Regent himself." He and a king, but the eyes of a benctaetor con.nratl*ng 'also, and every
Regent fought, tor our enemies weie into ' k ,........ itfliin- it and a brother he looked on all around. lu J , Badenoch poured

rii. :rs œssï ï£“k;,ïïi jyBgsgfggB’j
“Thou art worthy of thy general, I f<" sin * u ' • , . , . t «> , .t, j ,t .... The good matron was not so for-1 king. ..

brave lluthven!" saul Badenoch to F.,t- which her rmisi,, nu I ™ llf t Inf feelings of a virtuous heait, At these words Lochawe threw h,m-
Win. "dames." added he, addressing first glance of h s face told h r - 1 was g^ ttui 01 „ % ^ something of self on his knees before him. In my
his eldest son, who had just arrived sale; and as he broke from l «" passing in that of her niece, person,” cried he, “ see Scotland at
from F ranee, "we, too, must show ,,ur embrace to clasp Hi li n in hi. a , the moment in which she suspect- your feet ? Still bleeding with the
Scot I is!, blood." '"Il upon bis nee i, am w th a > »> of *hWa)lacl, ‘had madp „ serious im- effects of former struggles for empire.

Lord Mar opened the despatches, and tears whispered. \\ a .u ■ „ ■ there she dropped all trilling she would throw off all claims but those
read then, aloud. The',.- vont, uts ex- well ? "As you wo U » un. p e s, „ there U shp ^ of virtue, and receive as her anointed
cited a variety of emotions. When the wh.spered ho; mu w 1 Edwa dat ^edistressingeffects of that impression, sovereign, her father and deliverer !
nohtos heard that Edward had offered feet. ! hank God, thank ; ' shp t!,ok the fainting Helen in her arms, She has no more arguments to deliver ,
Wallace the crown; when they found sh,‘ S|xddmed '-lT, t'V.w is\mr Rogont? and laving her on a couch, by tho aid of these are her prayers, and thus I offer 
that, by vanquishing that monarch, h<* nf •ill voHtUcs restored lu*r to recollection, them. .
had subdued even the soul of the man ........ Edwin- th> di llPr recovered, she made no oh- “ Kneel not to me, brave Lochawe
who had hitherto held thorn all in awe; hearls? Stall the lord o Sc tli}“!*' P® flon on this emotion; and Helen cried Wallace : "nor believe the might 
though in the same breath they read answered he, t'u,’ lu'i'1c,,1Ç Ld.v..rd leaned her head and wept upon the of these victories lies so thoroughly m 
that their Regent, had refused royalty, ot her enemies! 1 he pit ssnnt 1-dwsrd >pa » 1 ^ a,mt- Lady KuthveiVs this arm, that I dare outrage its Maker 1

unking irLmSnM-wlu^^ should^ disobey 'n i m Whx! has hitherto

to fear.ini zing eye
Murray, was still on duty iu Clydesdale; Ireland was the intellectual teacher . t 
h< r husband trusted her Uh> implicitly Western world, and scholars of all 
ever to turn on her a suspicious look ; christend< m came to take advantage of 
and Helen, slie contrived, should be as I j,er ie irning and inetru ti< n. 
little in her presence as possible. I aloft the light of faith and from he»

The enemies of the Regent were not I moi astéries monks wert sent to preach t< 
less active in the prosecution of their the Scotch, the Germans and the 
plans. The Earl of March had arrived Gauls. Churches and Monastic institu
ât Dunbsr; and, having despatched his lions were so numerous ill Ireland that 
treasonable proposals to Edward, had she was called the Island of Saints. Fol 
received letters Irom that monarch, three hundred years Ireland was the 
accepting his services, and promising teacher of Europe, and then about thi
every reward that could satisfy his am- beginning of the ninth century her mis 
hition, and the cupidity of those whom fortunes began by the invasion of the 
he could draw over to his cause. The Danes. Their descents upon the coast 
wary king then told the Earl that, if lie of Ireland lasted two hundred years, and 
would send his wife and family to Lon- although the Irish ultimately droxe
don ns hostages for his faith, he was them off. the Danish destruction of mon
ready to bring a mighty army to Dun- asteries and churches, their murdering 
bar and by that gate once more enter and their plundering was disastrous tx
Scotland. These negotiations hack- the culture and Christianity of the is
wards and forwards from London to land. The final *f"at ", thv Kine
Dunbar, and from Dunbar to the treach- was brought about in KILL by King
e roils lords at Stirling occupied much BrianiBoru whose harp [had the pleas 
time, and the more as great precaution ure of seeing in Trinity t ollegi,, 1 ub 

necessary to escape the vigilant eyes I It was of this harp th'dMuri™^ 
nf WnlVinp I hia beautiful stanzta, The harp that
01 V>allaCe* 1 thro’ Tara’s Hall," the last verse

A
dearer.

CHARTER XXX.
RETVRN OF THE RF.GENT—THE TRI

UMPHS OF WALLACE EXCITE THE ENVY 
OF THE NOBLES.

She held
THE

4
li The few chieftains who had remained 1 conuis jealousy, which from 

-- tlieir estates during the suspense bo- I vowed his humiliation, or the (all of 
fore the battle, from a belief that, if the Scotland.
issue proved unfavorable, they should be Those lad'es who had not retired from 
safest amongst their native glens, now the cavalcade to hail tlieir Regent a 
came with numerous trains to greet the I second time from their windows, pre- 

Tlie ladies ceded him in Lady Mar s train to the

but Wallace chocked the motion 
us not hurt the lion till he stand at 
bay 1’ cried he; * he will retire] far 
enough from the Scottish borders, witn- 
• it our leaving this vantage-ground to 
drive him." What Wallace said came 
to pass. Soon no vestige of a Southron 
soldier, hut the dead which strexvod the 
void, was to be sis-n from side to side of 
the wide horizon. The royal camp was 
at onco teizeil by the Scots; and tho 
tent of Edward, audits costly furniture, 
wore sent to Stirling, as a trophy of the

once 
being :While treason secretly prepared to 

spring its mine beneath the feet of the 
Regent, he, unsuspicious that any could 
be so discontented, where all were free 
and prosperous, thought of no enemy to I Thiefrwi
the tranquil fulfilment of his duties, but | i hr only throb giv.-s
the minor persecutions of Lady Mar. !^w^, ^'broV
Things were in this situation, when I , .Wallace one night was summoned from I And God knows there have < 
his pillow by a page of Lord Mar's, re- many hearts broken because of the., 
questing him to repair to his chamlier. failure to bring freedom to Ireland. 
Concluding that something alarming I After the Irish had freed themse 
must have happened, he threw on his from the danger of Danish invasions 
brigandinc and plaid, and entered the the English began the conquit of th« 
apartment of the governor. Mar met Emerald Isle, and for the past eight 
him with a countenance the herald of a hundred years it has been almost eon- 
dreadful matter. "What has happen- tmual conflict| between the Britons «no 
ed?" inquired Wallace. " Treason!" the Celts until England has brought int- 
answered Mar; “but from what point I I subjection, by might, not rig , ex - 
cannot guess. My daughter has braved thing Irish except their pride and lox. 
a midnight and lonely walk frow Snow- of freedom, and probably that also wo il f 
don to bring the proofs." As he spoke have been conquered in any other rac. 
he led the chief into the room where In the fifty years after King 
Helen sat. Her long hair, disordered by crossed the Boyne, m HDl.it is saict 
the winds of the night, mingled with 
the grey folds of the mantle wide" en 
veloped her. He hastened forward; she 

longer flitted before him, scared 
from hill approach by the frowning 
glances of a step-mother. Ho had once 
attempted to express Ids grateful senti
ments of what she had suffered for Ids 
sake; but the countess interrupted him, 
and Helen disappeared. Now he be
held her in a presence where he could 
declare all his gratitude; and he bent 
his knee respectfully before her, as she 

to his approach. Blushing and 
silent, she extendi d her hand to him to 
rise. He
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{ :or Women Who 
Are Discouraged

no

Because of lingering weakness 
nervous derangements there is 
hope and Cure.

The letter quoted voices the experience 
of thousands of women who have 
found health and joy in the use o< 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
The Christian Scientists are undoubt

edly right. To some extent. The 
mind does influence tho body both in 
health and disease and if you give up 
hope, leave off treatment and fall into 
discouragement and despondency there 
is little reason to expect that good 
health will force itself upon you.

You must do your part if you am
You

pressed it warmly. “Sweet 
excellence!’’ said he, "I am happy in 

•this opportunity, howevei gained, again 
to pour out my acknowledgments to you; 
and though 1 have been denied that 
pleasure until now, jet the memory of 

interest in the friend of
and, starting forward at his entrance, 
•Speak 1" cried she; ‘tell me, is the your generous

father is one of the most cherishedjour
sentiments of my heart."

“It is my happiness, as well as my 
duty, Sir William Wallace," replied 
she, “to regard you and my country as 
one; and that. I hope, will excuse the 
perhaps rash action of the night. ’ As 
she spoke, he rose, and looked at Lord 
Mar for explanation.

The earl held a roll of vellum towards 
him. “This writing," said he, “was 
found to-night by my daughter, 
enjoying, with my wife and other ladies, 
a moonlight night walk on the shores of 
the Forth, behind the palace, she saw 

the path before

going to get strong and well, 
must make up your mind and then 
select rational treatment.

If your system is weak and run down 
blood thin and watery and your 

system exhausted choose a 
treatment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which has never been equalled as 

of building up health, strength

nervous

a means 
and vigor.

That Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is par
ticularly successful in the cure of ail 
ments and derangements from which 
women suffer most is attested by such 
letters as the following from Mrs. D. D. 
Burger, Heather Brae, Alta., which re
fers to her niece. She writes :

“ Mrs. Armstrong had great weakness, 
heart trouble and indigestion. In fact 
she was run down in every way and had 
lost all hope of ever getting well again. 
She had been in poor health for over 
four years after tho birth of her first 
child. The persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has proven of mar
vellous benefit to her. She feels real 
well now, is looking fine and fleshing 
up so that one would hardly believe her 
the same person."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 0 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

While

this packet lying .
her, as if it had just been dropped. It 
bore no direction; she therefore opened 
it; and part of the contents soon told 
her she must conceal the whole till she 
could reveal them to me. Not even to 
my wife did she intrust the dangerous 
secret; nor would she run any risk by 
sending it by a messenger. As soon as 
the family were gone to rest, she 
wrapped herself in lier plaid, and find
ing a passage through one of the low 
embrasures of Snowdon, made her way 
to the citadel and to me. She gave me 
the packet. Read it, my friend, and 
judge if we do not owe much to Heaven 
for so critical a discovery."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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